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Nothing says, “Fall Hiking” as well as the amazing treks to see the larch trees! 
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2019 Fall Luncheon 

November 21, 2019 

We had 114 registrants for the fall luncheon with only 2 people unable to attend.  A lovely meal 

and lots of socialization was shared by 94 members and 18 guests.  Thanks to our tremendous 

donors, Sheila Perkins expertly put together 20 beautiful baskets (see list of donors and winners 

below).  Lloyd Allen, our fabulous raffle tickets salesman, sold $460 worth of tickets to our 

generous members and guests which will help in part offset the cost of the luncheon. 

Thank you to all who attended this event. 

Stefa 

 

Twenty beautiful gift baskets were raffled off at the luncheon. They were presented by 
Evergreen’s very own Elf Bob.  More adorable elf/winner’s pictures available at 

http://sdrv.ms/Sa41Rb 

 

http://sdrv.ms/Sa41Rb


And the Winner is… 

Winner Basket Name 

John Morck Christmas Basket 

Pat Weatherley Wine & Cheese Evening 

Lynn Whittingham Yummy Recipes 

Bernie Nemeth Crafty Owl Basket 

Donna Coldham An Evening Out 

Stephen Hansen Romantic Getaway for Two 

Joan McLean Cozy & Comfortable 

Liz Hryciw Full of Surprises 

Anne Lyon Romantic Evening 

Art Johnston Warm and Cozy 

Kyra Fisher Survival basket 

Diane Fukami Shortbread and Wine 

Dick Wilson Getaway for Two + Food 

Kathleen O’Neill Surviving Christmas 

Kirsten West Mug of Wine 

Len Grant Travelling Tea basket 

Diane Welch Games basket 

Rick Dobson Basket full of glasses and treats 

Marilyn Hardie “Bear” Essentials 

Elizabeth Retzer Mystery bag 

Many thanks to all the members who made donations to the baskets and to Sheila 

Perkins who used her time and creativity to prepare all the prizes. 

 



 

 
 

2019 Basket Donations 
Name Donation 
Jennifer Aikenhead Nuts & bolts, soup mix, cranberry & white chocolate scone mix 

Anonymous  Red chili jelly 

Anonymous  Tilley Hat 

Peggy Banderk Fabric waxed food cover 

Cheryl & Glen Campbell Cash donation 

Bill Carroll Weekend at Old man dam cottage 

France Chapman Greeting Cards 

Donna Coldham Cake 

Alice Cush 

Hotpot stand, scarf, survival kit, Turkish spice, ornate box, tiny 
gift labels, thermal spa water, 2 milk jugs, Harris souvenir 
mirror, sprout bookmark, marmalade, dish, calendar, 3 books, 
2 stir sticks, CD by Mario Lanza, notelets, coasters  

Gerri Dutchak Honey & sea salt caramels, alpine wildflower honey 

Stefa Fassina 2 bottles of wine 

Ed Fedesoff Picture of downtown Calgary 

Kyra Fisher Wine 

Peter Fisher Black Magic chocolates 

Kathy Gibson Cash donation 

Rita Gore Basket and contents 

Bob Hanwell Ceramic job jar, 2 ceramic mugs, pewter wine stand 

Marilyn Hardy Red wine 

Marsha Haug 2 concert tickets 

Cheryl Inkster Wine 

Jill Johnson Mason jar soup mixes 

Mary Luciuk Homemade shawl and toque 

John & Joan McLean Cash donation 

Annette Marks So soft red scarf 

Kiyoko Miyanishi Cheese knife 

John & Margaret Morck 
Ferrero Rocher mint chocolates, peanut chocolates, orange 
shortbread biscuits and a Christmas decoration 

Carol Morris Cash donation* 

Bob & Sheila Perkins Various items 

Dianne & Hugh Power Rocky Mountain Cookbook by Katie Mitzell (Mistaya Lodge) 

Rika Rae Basket and contents 

Barbara Robertson & Jim Kinnaird Wine, hot chocolate 

Sandra Sebree Weekend in Fernie condo 

Gail Stasiuk 
3 bottles wine, many drinking glasses, coasters, Christmas 
wine stoppers, etc. 

Carole Wardlaw Shortbread 

Cheryl Whitehead 3 hot chocolates 

  

Lynn Whittingham Pictures, wooden loon, serving bowls, book on bears 

 

Thanks also to Dave Pawson for sharing a poem and leading grace. 



Catching a Photographer 

The photgrapher is often so busy capturing the beauty of the land and the people in it that we 

don’t always have many pictures of them.  This time there are actually some pictures of Bernie, 

who is one of the photographers who contibutes to the webpage that has many amazing pictures.   

Each newsletter I thank Bernie and all the photographers for helping beautify the news! 
http://sdrv.ms/Sa41Rb 

  

Bernie Nemeth at Prairie Lookout, Moraine Lake and with our now famous Elf Bob! 

 

 

 

 

http://sdrv.ms/Sa41Rb


 

2019 Cross Country Ski Lessons 
 

This year we were fortunate to have Eric Berlie join us again for cross country ski lessons.  Greg 

McKenzie organized two lessons with Eric, who is a Nationally Certified Nordic Ski Instructor.  

What that means, is that he can instruct all ages and all levels of skiers of the sport. 

The morning class, led 

by Eric, focused on 

Beginner skills.  The 

goal of the session was 

to get beginners on 

their way to fun skiing 

in easy terrain.  The 

lesson covered an 

equipment review and 

motion on skis 

(Including falling and 

raising).  

After the lesson at 

Pocatera Hut the group 

travelled back to 

William Watson Lodge 

for afternoon practice.   

Greg McKenzie met the 

group at the lodge to 

help them practice 

their new skills.  

Everyone came away 

from the lesson with 

smiles on their faces.  

One report did confirm 

that there was some 

falling involved! 

Morning Beginner Class 

 



The afternoon class was billed as a Tune-up Session.  The goal of the lesson was to remind 

skiers of good technique and to build confidence.  The group met instructor, Eric, at Pocatera 

Hut where they began with some work on the flat, focusing on double poling and pole and arm 

position.  After those drills, Eric reset almost everyone’s ski pole straps.  So, a reminder, it is 

supposed to be on tight.  The second part of the lesson focused on different ways of coming 

down hills.  Eric had a toque lying in the snow where skiers had to stop using a “wedge” 

(formerly known as snow plow), turn left or right using step turns and more. 

Both lessons concluded with 

each person saying what they 

would take away from the 

lesson.  It seems everyone had 

a great time during the lesson 

and will certainly enjoy their 

skiing this winter.  The 

beginners will see 

improvement quickly, and the 

tune up class with see how just 

a few simple adjustments to 

technique and a bit of added 

confidence will make the trails 

even more entrancing. 

What excellent lessons and 

another great event with 

Evergreens!  A great big thank 

you to Greg McKenzie for 

organizing the ski lessons.  

Also, thanks to Greg for 

guiding the new skiers during 

the afternoon ski.  Eric Berlie 

proved that he can teach any 

skill level.        Afternoon Tune Up Lesson 

If you are out skiing and you see anyone zipping past you, step turning around corners, snow 

plowing to a stop on a dime (or a toque), it just might be one of Eric’s Evergreen students! 

 

Photo credit: J. McLean and J. McLean (With Apologies to Carol R-S and Valerie B who were not visible in the 

Afternoon Tune Up picture.) 



Membership Update 

 

Club membership is currently at 135 Full Members and 32 Associate members for a total of 167.  

Membership renewal will be coming up at the end of February.  Thanks to Lynn Whittingham 

for keeping us organized in this department. 

Gary DeLeeuw and Marilyn MacDonald are the newest club members.  Judy Willms has also 

joined since the last newsletter.    

Each issue new members can have their chance to introduce themselves.  If you are new to 

the club and would like to introduce yourself via the newsletter, contact the editor.  

joanmcl@shaw.ca  

  

National Parks Discovery Pass 

  

     

 

The two park passes depicted above are definitely out of date!  The Silver buffalo was the pass 

for 1938 and the Gold was for 1930.  Over the years the park pass has taken many different 

forms.  Many of us will remember the brown and yellow sticker we used to have affixed to our 

windshield.  Now we have the plastic hanger that we can take along with us when we travel to 

other parts of the country.  We can use the annual pass at the National Parks as well as National 

Historic Sites and Marine Conservation Areas. 

mailto:joanmcl@shaw.ca


If your pass expires at the end of December, you can renew it for a discount by buying it before 

the end of 2019.  This link will take you to the page for online purchase:   

https://www.commandesparcs-parksorders.ca/en/decouverte-discovery 

If you are a member of AMA there may be an additional discount if you buy the pass at their 

office.  A park pass is required each time a bus trip enters the national park.  If you are using an 

annual pass, members can go onto the club website to update their pass number or enter it on 

the sign in sheet on the bus. 

 

 

The Last Word 

 

 

April 2, 2020 

Rosemont Community Center 

2807 - 10th Street N.W. 

 

In addition to the usual walks around Confederation park and annual 
meeting, an equipment swap is being organized.  Sporting equipment 
that is in good condition, but no longer being used can be brought to the 
meeting.    Grandkids grown out of those old ski boots or poles?  Bring 
them along. 

More details will be available on the website closer to the date. 

 

 

Editor: Joan McLean 

 

https://www.commandesparcs-parksorders.ca/en/decouverte-discovery

